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Price per pair

Price may vary due to CHF/EUR trade

Ask for day price

VOX series

VOX 3F 10 cm ferrite full range wood fiber driver, two back to back force canceling 13 

cm custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted.

7.832 €           

Jantzen and Mundorf caps and inductors in critical parts - ETI/Kryo silver plated 

terminals

38Hz ~ 35kHz - 89db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,2kg/piece

Available in oiled/wax Solid Walnut, Cherry, Oak and Ash

VOX 3A 11 cm AlNiCo paper cone full range, two back to back force canceling 13 cm 

custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted.

11.946 €          

Jantzen alumen caps and inductors in critical parts - ETI/Kryo silver plated 

terminals

38Hz ~ 35kHz - 90db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,3kg/piece

Available in oiled/wax Solid Walnut, Cherry, Oak and Ash

VOX 3AFW 11 cm AlNiCo paper cone full range, two back to back force canceling 13 cm 

custom woofers, ambient RAAL ribbon super tweeter top mounted. With 

internally fitted firewall for quieter backgrounds

14.065 €          

38Hz ~ 35kHz - 90db - 4Ω- HxWxD :360x175x275 - 7,5kg/piece

Available in oiled/wax Solid Walnut, Cherry, Oak and Ash

VOX 3 Stand Feet with 10mm alu/Bronze plate with adjustable brass spikes 999 €              

Available with matching wood (Stand W) or aluminium leg (Stand M)
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LIBéRATION Ask for day price

LIBéRATION Open baffle reference loudspeaker 

(No boxy coloration, no port sound, no damping) - Real live orchestral.

21.044 €          

Complete open baffle design with timeless materials like solid walnut or maple

Bronze woven mesh covers

Tidy derrière no loose dangling wires.

46cm Woofer - 2x21cm custom paper cone midrange AlNiCo motor system

Exceptional RAAL dipole ribbon super tweeter with silver wire wound 

transformer28Hz ~ 50kHz - 95db !  - 6Ω - HxWxD :1020x600x320 - 40kg/piece

LIBéRATION reproduces a very natural, superbly open sound stage with a huge dimensional 

image which is impossible to achieve with conventional closed systems. This makes it ideal for 

large orchestral music that requires scale and dimensionality.
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LIBER|8 Ask for day price

LIBER|8 OPEN Baffle design

6 x 21cm custom woofers with paper cone in //

2 x 16cm custom full range drivers with bronze basket/paper cone and integral 

suspension

RAAL Dipole super tweeter - Less loss C-MARC cables for internal wiring

Mechanical built in jantzen copper in wax coild and silver/gold capacitors in the 

critical path

ETI Kryo multi-use speaker terminals

26.429 €          

TBC Hz ~ 35kHz - xxdb - xxΩ- HxWxD :TBC - x,xkg/piece

Available in Bronze mesj / Walnut frame (other mesh colors available)
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GRAVITAS Ask for day price

New D12 W OPEN Baffle SUBWOOFER design

Solid walnut enclosure in oiled/waxed finish matching VOX 3

finishes. 2x 12” subwoofer drivers in a RIPOLE configuration.

Including standard feet / 4 mm Banana plug connection only.

NOTE : this is a passive sub with no filtering or amplification

so requires external filter, amp and speaker cables. See

below for options.

6.254 €           

New D12 A OPEN Baffle SUBWOOFER design

Solid ash, cherry or oak enclosure in oiled/waxed finish

matching VOX 3 finishes. 2x 12” subwoofer drivers in a

RIPOLE configuration. Including standard feet / 4 mm

Banana plug connection only. NOTE : this is a passive sub

with no filtering or amplification so requires external filter,

amp and speaker cables. See below for options.

5.901 €           

New D15 Layered birch plywood enclosure in natural or stained oiled/

waxed finish, see colour charts. 2x 15” subwoofer drivers in a

RIPOLE configuration. Including standard feet / 4 mm

Banana plug connection only. NOTE : this is a passive sub

with no filtering or amplification so requires external filter,

amp and speaker cables. See

10.769 €          

New LINK 4_LF3 3m - 4 core speaker cable to connect GRAVITAS subwoofer to

suitable amplifier. Tin platted OFC stranded copper wire

terminated with silver platted 4mm banana plugs. 3 m long

585 €              

New LINK 4_LF4 4m - 4 core speaker cable to connect GRAVITAS subwoofer to

suitable amplifier. Tin platted OFC stranded copper wire

terminated with silver platted 4mm banana plugs. 3 m long

668 €              
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Vibra 68 Ask for day price

New VIBRA 68C - 1 Vibration control device based on a steel wire suspended

from floor design. With load capacity of 50kg/each

including M6 and M8 threaded adapters. Per piece - Carbon version

349 €              

New VIBRA 68W - 1 Vibration control device based on a steel wire suspended

from floor design. With load capacity of 50kg/each

including M6 and M8 threaded adapters. Per piece - Wood version

449 €              
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